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1  | INTRODUC TION

Biodiversity underpins many of the key ecosystem services pro-
vided by multifunctional landscapes, including food and water 
security and human health and wellbeing (Isbell et al., 2017). The 

integration of species protection within planning and development 
processes is a legal requirement in the United Kingdom under the 
National Planning Framework and is also a goal of the government's 
25-year environment plan (DEFRA, 2018). Similar protections are in 
place in many other countries (Glasson & Therivel, 2013). Legislation 
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Abstract
1. Legislation commonly mandates the mitigation of impacts to biodiversity in 

planning and development processes, with potential impacts identified through 
some form of ecological impact assessment. Yet, protections for biodiversity are 
frequently undermined because the distributions of priority species are poorly 
known in most locations at the spatial scales required to inform planning decisions 
(i.e. c. 1–100 ha).

2. Planning applications are often screened against opportunistic records to deter-
mine potential impacts to priority species. However, raw occurrence records pro-
vide information only on where a species has been detected and cannot be used 
to indicate if a species is likely to be absent from a site.

3. Inferences drawn from these data on the likelihood of a species being present at 
a site can only be correctly interpreted through an appropriate species distribu-
tion modelling (SDM) framework that ensures assumptions about the data and 
models are formalised and documented. We argue that SDM frameworks must be 
integrated into ecological impact assessments to improve support for biodiversity 
protections within planning and development processes.

4. Biases and uncertainties in opportunistic data create modelling challenges, but 
recent methodological advances can minimise their impacts on predictions. We 
advocate co-production with practitioners of SDM tools, mapping products and 
best-practice guidelines specific to planning processes.

5. Policy implications. The integration of species distribution modelling frameworks 
into ecological impact assessments will strengthen biodiversity protections in 
planning and development processes by ensuring methodological transparency 
and rigour in the interpretation of species occurrence data.
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typically mandates that potential impacts are identified during the 
planning stages of a proposed development and that appropriate ac-
tion is taken to mitigate these impacts. It is, however, only possible 
to provide mitigation to reduce or remove impacts if the species that 
will be negatively affected by a proposed development are identified 
during an ecological impact assessment. Yet, knowing where species 
occur in a landscape is a fundamental challenge that hampers efforts 
to protect biodiversity (Jetz et al., 2019).

The distributions of species from a few taxonomic groups (e.g. 
Aves, Mammalia, Lepidoptera, and Vascular plants) in some geo-
graphical regions (e.g. populous areas of Europe and North America) 
are increasingly well-documented at landscape scales (e.g. with a 
precision of 10–100 km). However, the precise patterns of occu-
pancy at finer scales are not known for the majority of species in the 
majority of locations. Planning decisions are typically made at field 
scales (i.e. 1–100 ha) and, although they may draw on information 
from larger scales, ignorance of occupancy patterns at these reso-
lutions is a major obstacle for species protection. To protect biodi-
versity effectively, information on species' distributions is needed at 
the appropriate scale, particularly for species requiring special legal 
protection. This provides practitioners with the information neces-
sary to implement effective mitigation early in the planning stages, 
to target surveys to minimise the likelihood of overlooking priority 
species, and to design landscapes to maintain connectivity and en-
vironmental flows. We propose that opportunistic records can help 
deliver information at the appropriate scale, but only if they are in-
tegrated into planning processes using a species distribution model-
ling (SDM) framework. An SDM framework encompasses the entire 
model building and mapping process, allowing for the evaluation of 
the data and the modelling process at multiple points (e.g. amount 
and quality of species data, model fit, cross-validation performance) 
to determine the reliability of the information produced. The SDM 
framework should be designed to ensure a transparent and repro-
ducible methodology, with assumptions about the data formalised, 
and a standardised reporting structure.

Here, we provide the rationale for integrating SDM frameworks 
into ecological impact assessments aimed at supporting planning 
and development processes and highlight the importance of co- 
production between modellers, ecologists and other stakeholders 
for delivering this information.

2  | SHORTCOMINGS IN THE USE OF 
OCCURRENCE RECORDS IN PL ANNING 
PROCESSES

Field-scale information on species that might be affected by a pro-
posed development can be obtained by conducting an on-site en-
vironmental impact assessment (EIA). However, these are not only 
expensive but also of variable quality (e.g. dependent on ecologist's 
skill level) and utility (e.g. dependent on when they are conducted) 
and often incur costs relatively late in planning processes (Glasson 
& Therivel, 2013). In determining whether an EIA is required or how 

it should be focused (e.g. taxa or timing), the presence of priority 
species is often determined through the screening of local species 
occurrence records against planning proposals to identify species 
that have been recorded in close proximity to a site (Figure 1). Vast 
numbers of species occurrence records are now being collated on-
line (Kays et al., 2020), with the overwhelming majority collected 
opportunistically (i.e. without a standardised sampling strategy), 
trading-off quality for quantity, both in terms of geographical and 
taxonomical coverage (Jetz et al., 2019). These records often provide 
the necessary level of precision (i.e. field scale) and have the consid-
erable advantage they can be screened early in the planning process 
while incurring minimal costs.

Occurrence records alone, however, can only provide informa-
tion on the locations where a species has previously been detected 
and provide absolutely no information in areas where records are ab-
sent without analysis of observer effort (Figure 2a). In screening re-
cords, clarity is required on how the absence of records at a location 
should be interpreted. Specifically, the absence of records does not 
equate to the absence of the species, particularly when there is lit-
tle distinction between the environmental conditions at a proposed 
development site and the conditions in which a particular species 
is known to occur locally (Figure 1). The effects of these errors are 
to weaken protections for biodiversity in planning and development 
processes and to increase project costs when the need for mitigation 
is belatedly discovered.

3  | ADDING VALUE TO OPPORTUNISTIC 
BIOLOGIC AL RECORDS USING AN SDM 
FR AME WORK

Raw opportunistic species occurrence information is inadequate 
for identifying potential ecological impacts, but analysis of those 
same data through an SDM framework can provide considerable 

F I G U R E  1   The screening of opportunistic species occurrence 
records against development plans is often carried out to establish 
whether any priority species are likely to be impacted by a 
development. Screening is often conducted using a buffer around 
the proposed site (- - -). However, the absence of opportunistic 
records within the buffer is not sufficient to determine that a 
species does not occur there. It would be an error to conclude the 
absence of a species from a site based only on occurrence records 
if suitable environmental conditions (i.e. conditions analogous to 
those in which the species is known to occur locally) are found 
at the site (species A vs. B)
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added value by attempting to infer the occurrence of the species 
at a site, or the potential suitability of a site for a species, including 
sites previously unsurveyed, based on local environmental condi-
tions. Opportunistic records are prone to a broad range of biases 
and SDMs must be developed carefully to produce unbiased esti-
mates of species distributions from opportunistic records (Phillips 
et al., 2009). The knowledge, computational tools, environmental 
data and species information now exist to improve field scale knowl-
edge of species distributions and to integrate this information into 
planning processes.

The exact quantity estimated by an SDM and how this quantity 
can be used to inform planning and development decisions depends 
strongly on the underlying data. Under rare circumstances, oppor-
tunistic data are of sufficient quality to provide estimates of the 
probability of occurrence (POC; Figure 2b). Short of census data, 

POC estimates provide the highest quality information on species 
distributions, with well-calibrated models providing accurate infor-
mation on the true POC at a site (Guillera-Arroita et al., 2015). This 
information is highly valuable for risk assessment, cost-benefit anal-
yses and targeting monitoring, but is difficult to acquire at fine scales 
and for many species, requiring repeat site surveys to enable spe-
cies detectability to be estimated. More often, model outputs from  
opportunistic records provide a relative suitability index (Figure 2c) 
or ranking of suitability (Figure 2d).

Estimates of relative suitability are obtained when the prev-
alence of the species is unknown, but environmental space is 
sampled in proportion to its availability and the detectability of 
the species is consistent across habitats and conditions (Guillera-
Arroita et al., 2015). Relative suitability estimates are proportional 
to the true POC and, consequently, provide excellent information 

F I G U R E  2   Species occurrence records 
alone provide limited information on 
species’ distributions (a), but species 
distribution models can add value to these 
data by (depending on the data and model) 
providing a spatially explicit estimate of 
the: (b) probability of occurrence (POC); 
(c) relative likelihood of occurrence; or  
(d) ranked suitability. The POC indicates 
the true probability of the species 
occurring at a site with particular 
environmental conditions. Across sites 
with POC = 0.5, we would expect the 
species to occur at 50% of these sites. 
The relative likelihood of occurrence 
is proportional to the probability of 
occurrence but not calibrated to give 
the exact probability of finding the 
species at a site (for this we need to 
know the prevalence of the species in 
the landscape). The ranked suitability 
indicates the ranked order of suitable 
sites, but is not proportional to the 
probability of occurrence and so does not 
necessarily indicate how much more or 
less suitable a site is for a species
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for discriminating the most from the least suitable sites (Figure 2c). 
These outputs provide a clear indication of sites that are entirely 
unsuitable for the species and, therefore, where risks to the species 
from a proposed development are minimal (i.e. zeros in Figure 2c). 
This information is invaluable in the early stages of planning to help 
avoid areas where a planning proposal is most likely to require miti-
gation (e.g. in routing a road) and is useful for targeting in situ mon-
itoring to identify populations at risk (Fois et al., 2018). With careful 
application of models to opportunistic data (i.e. to address sampling 
biases), it is possible to estimate the relative suitability of the land-
scape for many conspicuous species.

Suitability rankings provide an estimate of the ranked suitability 
of sites, although the suitability estimates are not proportional to 
the true POC (Figure 2b vs. d). Although this type of information is 
less valuable than the POC or relative suitability, value is added to 
the raw occurrence data (Figure 2a vs. d). In particular, the model 
output provides information in areas that have not been surveyed, 
such as ‘site X is ranked among the most suitable sites’ or ‘the en-
vironmental conditions at site X appear to be at least as suitable as 
locations with known occurrences’. Information on absences is less 
clear with suitability rankings, especially if the sampling is biased (i.e. 
available habitat is not surveyed in proportion to its availability) and 
the bias is not adequately corrected. In these circumstances, suit-
able but unsampled environmental space may appear to have the 
same ranking as entirely unsuitable environmental space (Figure 2b 
vs. d). This is a shortcoming, and these models must be interpreted 
carefully.

Regardless of the output, viewing occurrence records through 
an SDM framework usually adds value over the raw occurrence data 
because it ensures assumptions about the data are clearly stated, the 
methods are fully documented, models are evaluated using consis-
tent criteria, and uncertainty in predictions is quantified. For many 
species and in many locations, it is likely that the available informa-
tion will be insufficient to enable reliable inferences to be drawn 
regarding occupancy at sites where the species has not previously 
been detected. This, however, would be a considerable improve-
ment on the current situation because support for the conclusion 
would be clearly evidenced. Such model insufficencies could be 
determined by performance in cross-validation, evaluation against 
new field data, or by examination of the confidence intervals on esti-
mates of POC or suitability. Ultimately, adding rigour to the interpre-
tation of biodiversity data and its use within planning processes can 
only serve to enhance biodiversity protections.

4  | INTEGR ATING SDMS IN PL ANNING 
PROCESSES

To integrate SDMs into planning processes, it is important to con-
sider processes end-to-end, including feedbacks between gaps and 
uncertainties in the model outputs and field data collection. At the 
initial stages of integration, we propose that the major focus should 
be on developing consistent modelling protocols, the co-production 

of mapping products and SDM best-practice guidelines specific to 
planning processes. We discuss some of these issues below.

4.1 | Data and modelling

Opportunistic records are the least information-rich data source 
for SDMs because they typically provide limited direct informa-
tion on the distribution of survey effort (c.f. species inventories 
within a known search area and time period), and—in part because 
of this—provide no direct information on species absences. In place 
of absence information, models must instead be conditioned on 
locations with known presences and a sample of background loca-
tions, with the background data serving as a means of estimating the 
relative suitability of the available environmental space (Phillips & 
Elith, 2013). While simple in construct, naïve presence-background 
(PB) models can produce highly biased predictions if several chal-
lenges are not addressed in model building (Phillips et al., 2009), in-
cluding spatial sampling biases, unknown prevalence and variations 
in detectability.

To some degree, the effects of these challenges can be overcome 
or reduced through careful model building. For example, spatial sam-
pling biases (e.g. towards roads, nature reserves and urban areas) can 
be corrected to some extent using approaches such as target group 
background sampling (Phillips et al., 2009) and covariate-based 
methods (Warton et al., 2013). Unknown species prevalence in the 
landscape, which will occur unless, by chance, the ratio of presences 
to background points is equal to the ratio that would be expected 
in a random sample of sites, biases model prediction relative to the 
POC (Guillera-Arroita et al., 2015). However, additional information 
on species prevalence, even for just a few locations or from expert 
opinion, can be used to adjust the ratio of presence to background 
points appropriately (Golding, 2013). Methods have even been de-
veloped to correct for non-detections by integrating small replicated 
monitoring datasets designed to estimate detectability with oppor-
tunistic data (Koshkina et al., 2017). Where these issues persist, the 
challenge lies in creating outputs that encourage the correct inter-
pretation of mapping products (see below).

A reasoned decision must also be made on the spatial scales used 
to build SDMs. There is no universal ‘best’ grain or extent, and the 
choice will vary depending on the quality of the occurrence informa-
tion (e.g. number and geographical precision), ecology of the species 
(e.g. home range size) and the scales at which planning decisions are 
required (e.g. dwelling vs. highway). For example, motile species are 
likely to use different components of the landscape for different ac-
tivities (e.g. sheltering, foraging and movement) and the extent and 
grain of the model, and the occurrence data itself, may capture only 
some of these components. The occurrence of species in a land-
scape is often conceptualised as a hierarchy, starting with a species’ 
geographical range and ending with the selection of resources from 
within available habitat components (Johnson, 1980). Meyer and 
Thuiller (2006) suggest that the particular level of the hierarchy being 
analysed (e.g. local population or home range) should dictate the grain 
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of the model. The wider landscape context of a site must also be con-
sidered if this affects occurrence. For example, it might be necessary 
to consider the habitat structure surrounding a site where, for exam-
ple, fragmentation or distance from source populations may affect 
population persistence. Multigrain models have been shown to help 
constrain finer-grained models within the wider landscape context 
and provide considerable performance gains over single-grain models 
(Meyer & Thuiller, 2006). In many cases, the number of occurrence 
records will set a lower limit on the grain that should be used to build 
SDMs, and these constraints might preclude the building of models 
entirely or make the predictions too coarse for planning purposes. 
This information in itself is useful because it highlights data gaps and 
cautions against using existing data for a particular species to under-
pin decisions.

An additional challenge of occurrence records is that they have 
often been accrued over long time periods. There is a trade-off  
between constraining the period over which records are used—
which will increase their relevance—and losing potentially valuable 
data. For opportunistic data, this can be a real problem, as col-
lection has seldom been done at an even rate, with the periods 
of activity of individuals or groups of enthusiasts being critical. 
Temporal sampling biases will affect models correlating occurrence 
with environmental conditions if the species has been recorded at 
a site and then subsequently extirpated due to the site becoming 
environmentally unsuitable (rather than for stochastic reasons or 
deliberate removal). Where data permit, the spatio-temporal oc-
cupancy dynamics or data structure could be explicitly modelled 
(Martínez-Minaya et al., 2018). However, solutions are more likely 
to involve excluding records that fall outside of a time period con-
sidered stationary with respect to the environment. The specifi-
cation of temporal windows should be underpinned by analysis 
or expert knowledge of regional environmental changes that may 
have affected species occurrence at a location (i.e. changes in land 
use practices).

4.2 | Easily interpretable outputs

A challenge facing the successful integration of SDMs into the plan-
ning process is ensuring that the outputs are easy to interpret. This 
challenge is not unique to SDMs, as species occurrence records are 
routinely misinterpreted in the planning process when used outside 
of a model framework. In fact, without viewing these data through 
an SDM framework, the interpretation of species occurrence records 
will never be clear or transparent. The use of SDMs provides an op-
portunity to develop outputs that effectively convey the best avail-
able knowledge on a species’ distribution. However, even in optimal 
circumstances, conveying uncertain information to non-experts is 
not straightforward. Evidence suggests that end users frequently 
misinterpret probabilistic weather forecast information (e.g. prob-
ability of precipitation) by, for example, interpreting an 80% chance 
of rain to mean that rain will fall over 80% of the area or for 80% of 
the time (Joslyn et al., 2009). The exact quantity estimated by SDMs 

varies (Figure 2) and the interpretation of these quantities once they 
deviate from POC becomes even less intuitive than simple weather 
forecast probabilities. It is surprising that little effort has been made 
to evaluate the interpretation of SDM outputs by end users, and only 
sparse efforts have been made to communicate uncertainty visually 
in SDM maps (Golding, 2013). The co-production of mapping prod-
ucts with relevant end users and stakeholders is therefore critical to 
ensure that there is clarity and confidence in model outputs (Sofaer 
et al., 2019).

4.3 | Model co-production

Ecologists, modellers and stakeholders must work together to en-
sure that planning decisions are supported by the best available 
biodiversity information, including through the development and 
validation of SDMs. Close collaboration will be required to develop 
and validate models for each species initially; these could then be 
updated at regular intervals (e.g. annually) or after new records have 
been submitted and periodically reviewed by experts and evaluated 
against new data (Sofaer et al., 2019). The model outputs themselves 
could be used to inform the strategic collection of validation data. 
Co-production should, however, occur within a standardised frame-
work (e.g. developed and implemented at a national level) to ensure 
that the modelling process is transparent and fully auditable, and to 
minimise disagreements over the use and interpretation of models 
and data during decision processes.

5  | PATHWAY FORWARD

The integration of an SDM framework into ecological impact assess-
ments aimed at identifying potential impacts to biodiversity from 
proposed development projects will help improve protections for 
biodiversity in multifunctional landscapes. The availability of occur-
rence records and several decades of SDM development means that 
many historical barriers to the widespread use of SDMs can now be 
overcome. We suggest that the most important factor for the suc-
cessful integration of SDMs into the planning process is co-produc-
tion. Through all stages of development—including software, maps, 
metadata and best-practice standards—relevant stakeholders must 
be involved in decisions, and the final products must have consider-
able buy-in from all parties. Confidence will be gained through meth-
odological transparency, particularly as this will force stakeholders 
to confront existing shortcomings in the use of occurrence data. The 
protection of biodiversity in planning and development processes 
must now reap the benefits of academic advances in modelling spe-
cies' distributions.
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